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Introduction {#sec1}
============

The epidemic of obesity has led to epidemics of diabetes and cardiovascular disease. An important question is how obesity leads to metabolic complications. A proposed mechanism linking obesity to metabolic complications is the concept of adipose tissue (AT) expansion and lipotoxicity. The adipose tissue expansion hypothesis suggests that metabolic complications occur when an individual's adipose tissue storage capacity is exceeded ([@bib28]), that preventing adipose tissue expansion will worsen metabolic complications ([@bib3]), whereas unlimited adipose tissue expansion would be metabolically protective, a concept demonstrated in mice ([@bib12]).

We previously reported ([@bib15]) the phenotype of mice lacking peroxisome proliferator-activated receptor γ2 (PPARγ2). PPARγ2 is the adipose tissue-specific isoform of PPARγ. Surprisingly, despite defective adipogenesis *in vitro*, mice lacking PPARγ2 had normal adipocyte size on a chow diet ([@bib15]), as well as normal glucose and insulin tolerance on chow or chronic high-fat (3 months of feeding) diets. However, crossing the PPARγ2-knockout (KO) mouse onto an ob/ob background (POKO mouse) led to severe metabolic syndrome. Importantly, defects in insulin sensitivity in POKO mice occurred before any divergence in adiposity between genotypes ([@bib16]). The early onset of metabolic impairments in POKO mice raised the question as to which aspect of leptin deficiency was driving the phenotypic divergence. Furthermore, why PPARγ2-KO mice on a non-obese background were metabolically healthy was unresolved.

Although PPARy2 KO mice had normal-sized adipocytes on a chow diet, they showed molecular markers of impaired adipocyte function ([@bib15]). Dysfunctional adipose tissue function has been suggested to lead to impaired metabolic flexibility in both humans ([@bib7]) and rodents ([@bib2], [@bib1]). Metabolic inflexibility is the inability to switch efficiently between predominantly using lipid in the fasted state to carbohydrate in the fed state ([@bib9], [@bib22]). In humans, obesity is characterized by low metabolic flexibility ([@bib22]). Although direct defects in muscle lipid and glucose use have been suggested to cause metabolic inflexibility ([@bib24]), defects in adipose tissue function can also cause metabolic inflexibility by altering the fluxes of lipids to muscle ([@bib7]). Dysfunctional adipose tissue fails to store postprandial lipid and redirects it to non-adipose organs. Conversely, in the fasting state, insufficient release of free fatty acids (FFAs) by adipose tissue occurs because of impaired lipolysis ([@bib14]).

Although multiple studies have investigated metabolic flexibility in mice ([@bib2], [@bib1], [@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib13], [@bib17], [@bib20], [@bib25], [@bib26], [@bib29]), translating murine data to humans is complicated because of their different feeding patterns. Mice eat multiple small meals per day ([@bib4]), and as a result, the rate at which the adipose tissue of mice is required to store and release lipid maybe relatively low. In contrast, humans tend to eat three large meals a day, causing fewer more acute demands for adipose tissue lipid storage ([@bib14]). Overall, a loss of adipose tissue flexibility may manifest differently in rodents and humans.

The most commonly used model for inducing obesity and insulin resistance in mice is high-fat diet (HFD) feeding. HFD causes many mouse strains to consume more calories and gain weight, but after an initial period of rapid body weight gain, usually lasting less than 1 week, body weight divergence between HFD and chow-fed mice tends to be relatively slow. The slow rate of weight gain caused by established HFD suggests that chronic HFD may not actually greatly increase demands on adipose tissue storage rate.

In this study, we reinvestigated PPARγ2-KO mice. Although PPARγ is traditionally viewed as a regulator of adipogenesis, PPARγ2 is regulated by fasting and refeeding ([@bib27]), suggesting an additional dynamic role for PPARγ2. Supportive of this concept, PPARγ2 is necessary for appropriate expression of lipolytic genes in adipocytes ([@bib21]). In this study, we demonstrate that PPARγ2-KO mice have a reduced adipose tissue lipid storage rate and exhibit metabolic inflexibility. In states in which adipose tissue lipid storage rates are low, mice lacking PPARγ2 have normal insulin and glucose levels. To challenge adipose tissue storage rate, we exploited the fact that mice dramatically over-eat when initially switched to an HFD. In response to 1 day of high-fat feeding (1dHFD), PPARγ2-KO mice failed to store lipid in adipose tissue and redirect it to muscle, causing triglyceride (TG) accumulation and insulin resistance, with PPARγ2-KO mice exhibiting 10 times the insulin levels of controls. Importantly, mice lacking PPARγ2 developed insulin resistance with aging, suggesting that a primary loss of adipose tissue lipid buffering may be initially tolerated but ultimately leads to metabolic disease. Finally, we demonstrate that, in line with a potential acute metabolic role for PPARγ2 in adipocytes, PPARγ2 but not PPARγ1 correlates with whole-body and adipose tissue insulin sensitivity in humans.

Results and Discussion {#sec2}
======================

PPARγ2-KO mice had normal fasting glucose tolerance ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}A--1C) ([@bib15]), insulin levels ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A), glucose infusion rate (GIR), rate of whole-body glucose disappearance (RD), and hepatic glucose production (HGP) during a euglycemic-hyperinsulinemic clamp ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}D). However, PPARγ2-KO mice had reduced metabolic flexibility in the fed state ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E--1G). On the basis of their amplitude of respiratory exchange ratio (RER), PPARγ2-KO mice had increased glucose oxidation in the light phase and increased lipid oxidation in the dark phase relative to controls ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}F). To investigate the increased glucose oxidation in the light phase, we performed a glucose tolerance test (GTT) in the fed state at 10 a.m., incorporating stable isotopes. Consistent with their RER profile, mice lacking PPARγ2 exhibited increased clearance of exogenous glucose ([Figures 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}H--1J). The PPARγ2-KO mice also exhibited reduced RER during the night phase, suggesting that PPARγ2 mice may have impaired adipose tissue lipid storage leading to excess delivery of lipid to muscle ([@bib19]), and in line with this concept, mice lacking PPARγ2 were unable to clear an oral lipid load as effectively as controls, exhibiting higher TG ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}K) and FFAs ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B) during a lipid tolerance test.Figure 1PPARγ2-KO Mice Exhibit Altered Carbohydrate and Lipid Metabolism in the Fed State(A--C) Fasted glucose tolerance tests from WT and PPARγ2-KO mice: (A) total, (B) exogenous, and (C) endogenous glucose.(D) Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamps: rate of disposal (RD), glucose infusion rate (GIR), and hepatic glucose production (HGP) in the hyperinsulinemic state (left), suppression of HGP (middle), and suppression of NEFA from basal to hyperinsulinemic state (right) (n = 7 WT and n = 9 KO for GTT, n = 8 WT and n = 5 KO for clamps).(E--G) Metabolic flexibility shown by (E) representative plot of 24 hr respiratory exchange ratio (RER) determined by indirect calorimetry, (F) lowest and highest 10% of RER values for WT and PPARγ2-KO mice, and (G) dRER (n = 8 mice per group).(H--J) Fed glucose tolerance tests: (H) total, (I) exogenous, and (J) endogenous glucose (n = 6 WT and n = 9 KO).(K) Lipid clearance in PPARγ2-KO and WT mice (n = 9 WT, n = 8 KO).^∗^p \< 0.05, two-tailed Student's t test. All mice were 4--5 months of age. All data are represented as mean ± SEM. See also [Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

In response to chronic HFD, mice lacking PPARγ2 have normal carbohydrate metabolism and adipose tissue mass ([@bib15]). However, given their compressed RER profiles and inability to clear lipids, we hypothesized that PPARγ2-KO mice may exhibit a defect in the rate of adipose tissue lipid storage, rather than total storage capacity. This hypothesis was also supported by the early onset (4 weeks of age) of hyperinsulinemia in POKO mice, an age at which ob/ob mice are already hyperphagic but prior to a divergence in adiposity relative to controls ([@bib16]). To stress adipose tissue storage rate, we developed an overfeeding challenge by giving mice a high-fat diet for 1 day (1dHFD). We first characterized 1dHFD in wild-type mice. Mice on 1dHFD doubled food intake ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C) and increased insulin levels ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D) to maintain normoglycemia ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E). Body weight and subcutaneous white adipose tissue (scWAT) mass were increased ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F--S1H). Finally, *Pparγ2* expression in scWAT was physiologically increased in response to 1dHFD, suggestive of a role for PPARγ2 in responding to overfeeding ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}I).

PPARγ2-KO mice placed on HFD for 1 day exhibited similar food intake ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}A), diet-induced thermogenesis ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}B), and body weight gain ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}C) to controls, whereas absolute body weight, BAT weight, liver weight, and liver fat percentage were increased ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}D--2F).Figure 2PPARγ2-KO Mice Exhibited Impaired Metabolic Responses to Acute Overfeeding(A--F) Responses to 1 day high-fat diet (1dHFD): (A) food intake, (B) change in energy expenditure (dEE), and (C) change in body weight (dBW) between chow and after 1dHFD; (D) body weight, (E) tissue weights, and (F) liver fat percentage after 1dHFD period.(G--J) Serum biochemistry for (G) insulin, (H) TGs, (I) FFAs, and (J) glucose after 1dHFD.N = 8 per group except 1 month HFD KO and food intake for chow and 1dHFD WT (n = 6). ^∗^p \< 0.05, two-tailed Student's t test. All mice were 4 months of age. All data are represented as mean ± SEM. See also [Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

When subjected to 1dHFD, PPARγ2-KO mice exhibited dramatically increased insulin levels and increased glucose and FFA levels compared with 1dHFD wild-type controls. Importantly, prolonged HFD feeding (for either 1 week or 1 month) normalized the serum biochemistry parameters of PPARγ2-KO mice ([Figures 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G--2J, [S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}L, and S1M), even though PPARγ2-KO mice after 1 month of HFD had greater adiposity ([Figures S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}J and S1K) than PPARγ2-KO mice after 1dHFD ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}E). Finally, we conducted a fasting-refeeding experiment and demonstrated that mice lacking PPARγ2 had greatly increased insulin in response to refeeding after an overnight fast ([Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S2B). Overall, our data suggested a lack of PPARγ2 impaired adipose tissue lipid storage rate and a failure in adipose tissue storage rate caused insulin resistance in response to overnutrition.

We next sought to confirm that PPARγ2-KO adipose tissue was unable to buffer lipid appropriately. We first analyzed gene expression in scWAT. In terms of genes controlling hydrolysis of TG to FFAs, lipoprotein lipase (*Lpl)* tended to be upregulated, whereas the LPL inhibitory protein angiopoietin-like 4 (*Angptl4)* was downregulated in PPARγ2-KO scWAT after 1dHFD ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}A). The FFA transporter-encoding genes FA transport protein (*Fatp1)* and *Cd36* were downregulated in PPARγ2-KO mice by 1dHFD ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}B). The trend to upregulation of *Lpl* and the downregulation of *Angptl4*, *Cd36*, and *Fatp1* were consistent with the normal TG levels and increased FFAs in PPARγ2-KO mice following 1dHFD. To exclude a role for lipolysis in regulating circulating FFA levels, we analyzed expression of adipose TG lipase (*Atgl),* which was downregulated under high-fat feeding conditions and hormone sensitive lipase (*Hsl*), which was downregulated under all nutritional conditions ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}C) in PPARγ2-KO mice. HSL phosphorylation at the activatory S660 site was decreased in the scWAT of PPARγ2-KO mice following 1dHFD ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}D and 3E), while insulin signaling, a known suppressor of lipolysis, was either similar (ratio of phospho-AKT to total AKT) or upregulated (ratio of phospho-P44/42 ERK to total P44/42 ERK), in line with the increased circulating insulin levels. Overall, and in line with our previous work ([@bib21]), the elevated FFAs in PPARγ2-KO mice were unlikely to be a result of FFA release by adipose tissue but a result of a defect in FFA uptake.Figure 3Mice Lacking PPARγ2 Cannot Appropriately Store Lipid in Adipose Tissue(A--C) Gene expression in WAT for (A) lipoprotein lipase and regulatory molecules and (B) FA uptake genes. (C) Markers of lipolysis (n = 8 mice per group except 1 month HFD KO \[n = 7\]).(D and E) Western blots of WAT: (D) representative western blots and (E) quantification (n = 8 mice per group).(F) The ratio of non-essential to essential FAs in adipose tissue from WT and PPARγ2-KO mice (n = 8 per group KO chow, 1 day HFD WT and KO, n = 7 per group, WT chow, 1 month HFD WT and KO).(G and H) Morphometric analysis of sections of WAT from WT and PPARγ2-KO mice: (G) representative images (scale bar shows 100 μM) and (H) quantification of adipocyte cross-sectional area (n = 8 per group KO chow, 1 day HFD KO and 1 month HFD WT, n = 7 per group, KO chow, 1dHFD WT 1 month HFD KO).(I and J) Radioactive palmitate levels in (I) blood and (J) scWAT from WT and PPARγ2-KO mice under hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp conditions (n = 6 per group).(K and L) Western blots from muscle: (K) representative western blots and (L) quantification (n = 8 per group).(M--P) Gene expression in muscle for (M) FA oxidative markers, (N) insulin sensitivity markers, (O) lipid uptake and storage genes, and (P) lipid biosynthetic genes (n = 8 mice per group except 1 month HFD KO \[n = 7\]).For multiple time points, two-way ANOVA was performed, and if significant, pairwise comparisons were performed using two-tailed Student's t test (^∗^p \< 0.05). All mice were 4--5 months old. All data are represented as mean ± SEM. See also [Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

To confirm a defect in FFA transport into adipose tissue, we used the fact our HFD has an increased nonessential (NE)/essential (E) FA ratio compared with chow. Feeding mice an HFD leads to a progressive increase in NE/E FA ratio in white adipose tissue (WAT) ([@bib30]). Wild-type (WT) and PPARγ2-KO mice had similar NE/E FA ratios under chow conditions, but 1 day HFD increased NE/E FA ratio only in WT mice ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}F and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C), a difference that was normalized between genotypes after 1 month of HFD. Importantly, this analysis detects existing fat as well as newly stored fat. The 15% increase in NE/E ratio in WT mice was in good agreement with the 20% increase in fat mass observed in response to 1dHFD ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}G), suggesting that most of the fat accumulating in the scWAT of WT mice was dietary derived. Further support for a lack of lipid uptake to adipocytes was provided by histological analysis of WT and PPARγ2-KO mouse adipocyte sizes. Although WT mice increased their adipocyte size following 1dHFD, PPARγ2-KO mice did not ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G and 3H). Finally, we traced palmitate uptake to WAT under euglycemic-hyperinsulinemic clamp conditions. PPARγ2-KO mice exhibited increased ^14^C-palmitate in blood ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}I) and decreased incorporation into adipose tissue ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}J and [S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D--S2F). Overall, these results suggested that elevated circulating FFA levels in PPARγ2-KO mice were caused by a failure to uptake and esterify FFAs into WAT, a concept further supported by the elevated FFAs during a lipid tolerance test (LTT) ([Figure S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}B).

The failure of adipose tissue to clear FFAs ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}J) suggested a potential increased flux of FFAs to other organs ([@bib28]), which we next sought to investigate. In liver, mice lacking PPARγ2 exhibited a more lipogenic response to acute overfeeding than WTs ([Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}G--S2K), potentially reflecting the increased insulin levels ([Figure 2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}G), but no differences in FA oxidation markers or changes in the phosphorylation status of insulin signaling molecules ([Figures S2](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}L and S2M). Similarly to liver, no defects in brown adipose tissue (BAT) insulin signaling ([Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A and S3B), or glucose disposal into BAT or WAT ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}C) were detected. Conversely, AKT phosphorylation was impaired in skeletal muscle after 1dHFD in PPARγ2-KO mice ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}K and 3L). Muscle gene expression showed that several oxidative metabolism genes in PPARγ2-KO mice ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}M) reached levels of expression after 1dHFD that were similar to or greater than those observed for either WT or PPARγ2-KO mice after 1 month of high feeding. Additionally, lipid uptake and TG storage genes tended to be increased in the muscle of PPARγ2-KO mice compared with controls ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}O). HFD did not modify mRNA markers of insulin sensitivity in PPARγ2-KO muscles ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}N) or markers of lipogenesis ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}P) between genotypes.

To validate gene expression changes, we analyzed muscle lipid composition. On a chow diet, WT and PPARγ2-KO mice had largely similar muscle lipidomes ([Figure S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}D) that could not be separated using multivariate analyses ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and 4B), but following 1dHFD, a significant separation in the lipid profiles was detectable ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}A and 4B). PPARy2-KO mice accumulated more longer chain FA-containing TGs than controls ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}C). Finally, we measured the acylcarnitine profile of the muscles. Under chow conditions, and consistent with their increased carbohydrate oxidation in the light phase, mice lacking PPARγ2 had less short-chain acyl carnitines, but this phenotype was reversed by 1dHFD ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}D and [S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}E). In summary, our data supported the idea that PPARγ2-KO mice exhibit a primary defect in adipose tissue storage rate, which in the context of acute overfeeding drives FFA flux to muscle. Increased FFA flux to muscle leads to lipid accumulation, lipotoxicity-induced insulin resistance, and compensatory upregulation of the FA oxidation program ([@bib19]).Figure 4Loss of Adipose Tissue Lipid Buffering Leads to Aging-Related Insulin Resistance(A) Principal-component analysis of lipid species from muscle of chow (left) or 1dHFD (right) fed mice.(B) Quantification of the first two principal components from (A).(C) Muscle TG species.(D) Muscle acylcarnitines species (n = 6--8 per group).(E--I) Gene expression in muscle of 1-year-old mice: (E) F4/80, (F) FA oxidative markers, (G) lipid uptake and storage genes, (H) lipid biosynthetic genes, and (I) Insulin sensitivity markers (n = 10 WT, n = 7 KO, male mice chow fed).(J--L) Clamps from 1-year-old mice: (J) rate of glucose disposal (RD), glucose infusion rate (GIR), and hepatic glucose production (HGP) under hyperinsulinemic condition; (K) suppression of HGP between the basal and hyperinsulinemic state; and (L) body weights of mice used for clamps (n = 7 WT and 6 KO mice, chow fed).(M--O) Correlations between PPARγ2 expression in human scWAT and (M) M-value during a clamp, (N) IRS1 expression, and (O) Glut 4 expression (n = 45 subjects).For multiple time points, two-way ANOVA was performed, and if significant, pairwise comparisons were performed using two-tailed Student's t test (^∗^p \< 0.05). Correlations are Pearson's, and exact p values are reported. All mice were 4--5 months old. All data are represented as mean ± SEM. See also [Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

Although 1dHFD was able to unmask the underlying metabolic defects of PPARγ2 ablation, even under chow conditions, mice lacking PPARγ2 had impaired metabolic flexibility ([Figure 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}E) and increased expression of the lipid oxidation genes *Aox* and *Cpt1b* ([Figure 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}M) in skeletal muscle. To determine if a loss of metabolic flexibility due to adipose tissue dysfunction led to longer term metabolic complications, we aged PPARγ2-KO mice and controls on a chow diet for 1 year. Aged mice lacking PPARγ2 exhibited decreased expression of *Pgc1α* ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}F) and insulin sensitivity markers including the FA synthesis program and *Irs1* ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}H and 4I) and increased expression of the macrophage marker *F4/80* ([Figure 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}E) in muscle. Notably, other than a tendency toward reduced *Scd1* expression, these changes were absent in the muscles of young mice on a chow diet ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}M--3P). These molecular changes manifested in skeletal muscle insulin resistance, with aged PPARγ2-KO mice exhibiting lower RD, reduced GIR, and normal HGP ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}J--4L) as well as increased fed insulin levels ([Figures S3](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F--S3J) compared with WTs. Adipose tissue showed relatively little further impairment with aging compared with young animals ([Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}A--S4E), and liver exhibited almost no changes between PPARγ2-KO and WTs ([Figures S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}F--S4J).

The human relevance of our observations was confirmed in adipose tissue from 45 obese subjects who had undergone a euglycemic-hyperinsulinemic clamp. *PPARγ2*, but not *PPARγ1*, expression in scWAT correlated with M-value as well as *IRS1* and *GLUT4* ([Figures 4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}M--4O and [S4](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}K--S4M).

Our study identifies PPARγ2 as a crucial regulator of adipose tissue lipid storage rate, in addition to its role in adipose tissue development and total storage capacity. A reduction in adipose tissue storage rate limits the ability of adipose tissue to respond acutely to large nutrient influxes and causes metabolic inflexibility that chronically leads to insulin resistance. Our data therefore suggest a possible evolutionary rationale for the presence of PPARγ2 in mature adipocytes, as a nutritional integrator of lipid uptake and release that controls the availability of FFAs ([@bib21]) and gluconeogenic substrates ([@bib18], [@bib23]) in the fasted state and permits appropriate lipid storage in the fed state. Because the mouse model of PPARγ2 ablation we have used is a total KO, we cannot exclude effects of PPARγ2 in other organs, but PPARy2 is almost exclusively expressed in adipose tissue ([@bib5]). Furthermore, although it is possible that effects on lipid uptake and release could be secondary to alterations in adipogenesis, we observed these defects in chow-fed mice at an age when PPARγ2-KO animals possess normal adipocyte numbers ([Figures 3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}G and 3H).

Under laboratory conditions of *ad libitum* access to food, mice do not eat like humans, consuming many small meals throughout the day ([@bib4]). Conversely, most humans consume a small number of large meals a day and occasionally tend to over-eat. As such, the nutrient load that humans face is more infrequent, with a larger and more variable amplitude than that faced by mice. Although not perfectly analogous to the human breakfast-lunch-dinner feeding pattern, the 1dHFD model in rodents increases the amplitude of their nutrient intake and importantly keeps them in circadian phase. The 1dHFD model may therefore provide a more translatable metabolic challenge than traditional chronic HFDs for the study of adipose lipid storage function, and it is likely that other mouse models with similar defects maybe uncovered using a 1dHFD protocol.

Our results also raise questions regarding how metabolic disease is diagnosed and studied in humans. Currently there is a bias toward studying human and mouse metabolism in the fasted state. Equally, diagnostic tests for human metabolic disease are conducted almost exclusively in the fasted state to control for human meal choices. By extension, our data suggest that there are humans with primary adipose tissue defects who exhibit normal GTT results but become metabolically dysfunctional after eating. It is possible that a hypercaloric mixed meal tolerance test would be the most suitable way to detect such individuals. Finally, our data suggest that "murinizing" human feeding patterns may be a way to treat individuals with adipose dysfunction and storage defects.

STAR★Methods {#sec3}
============

Key Resources Table {#sec3.1}
-------------------

REAGENT or RESOURCESOURCEIDENTIFIER**Antibodies**pHSL S660Cell SignalingCat 4126; RRID: [AB_490997](nif-antibody:AB_490997){#interref0010}Total HSLCell SignalingCat 4107; RRID: [AB_2296900](nif-antibody:AB_2296900){#interref0015}Phospho P44/42 MAPKCell SignalingCat 4376; RRID: [AB_331772](nif-antibody:AB_331772){#interref0020}Total P44/42 MAPKCell SignalingCat 4695; RRID: [AB_390779](nif-antibody:AB_390779){#interref0025}pAKT S473Cell SignalingCat 4060; RRID: [AB_2315049](nif-antibody:AB_2315049){#interref0030}Total AKTCell SignalingCat 2920; RRID: [AB_1147620](nif-antibody:AB_1147620){#interref0035}B-actinCell SignalingCat 8226; RRID: [AB_306371](nif-antibody:AB_306371){#interref0040}**Biological Samples**Human adipose tissue biopsiesEndocrinology Service of the Hospital of Girona 'Dr Josep Trueta'N/A**Chemicals, Peptides, and Recombinant Proteins**D-Glucose (6,6-D2 99%)Goss ScientificDLM-349-1D-Glucose (2-D, 98%)Goss ScientificDLM-1271-1PyridineSigma270970-100mlHydroxyamine hydrochlorideSigma431362-50 gAcetic anhydrideSigma320102Ethyl AcetateSigma34972FentanylMartindale PharmaPL 00156/0038Midazolam (Hypnovel)RochePL00031/0126AcepromazineNovartisGTIN50376940046063-3H glucosePerkin ElmerNET331A250UCDeoxy-D-glucose, 2-\[1-14C\]Perkin ElmerNEC495A250UCInsulinNovo NordiskEU/1/02/230/003Olive oilHeritageSTAT 60AMS BiotechCS-502Reverse transcriptase kitN/AN/AReverse Transcriptase M-MLVPromegaM170bM-MLV RT 5x bufferPromegaM351AMgCl2 25mMPromegaA351BRandom PrimersPromegaC118AdNTP Mix 10 mMPromegaU151BRNeasy Lipid Tissue Mini KitQIAGEN74804ChlorofomSigma34854MethanolSigma34860BF3 MethanolSigmaB1127HexaneSigma348591-14C PalmitatePerkin ElmerNEC075H050UCBondElut NH2 columnsAgilent12102014Isolute Strong anion exchange columns, 100 mg bed, 6 ml reservoir.Biotage500-0010-CFormic acidSigmaF0507-500MLAmmonium acetateSigmaA1542-250G**Critical Commercial Assays**Alpha Trak 2 glucose meterZoetisN/AInsulin Elisa (Mouse Clamp studies)Crista Chem90080NEFA assay (Mouse clamp studies)WAKOR1 436-91995R2 434-91795S: 270-77000Triglyceride assaysSiemens Healthcare DiagnosticsN/ARoche Free Fatty Acid Kit (half-micro test)Roche1138175001Insulin ECLMeso Scale DiscoveryK152BZC**Deposited Data**Raw dataThis paper<https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/whn4s7nyww/draft?a=22693287-b601-457c-85a9-9903c6d88639>; Reserved: [https://doi.org/10.17632/whn4s7nyww.2](10.17632/whn4s7nyww.2){#intref0015}**Experimental Models: Organisms/Strains**Mouse: C57BL/6JThe Jackson LaboratoryJAX: 000664Mouse: PPARy2 KO C57BL/6J.sv129([@bib15])N/A**Oligonucleotides**PPARg2 F CCAACCAATCTTTTGCAAGACATAGAC([@bib15])N/APPARg2 R ACATGCAATTTCACCCACACATGAGTG([@bib15])N/APPARg2 Asc AATGGCCGCTTTTCTGGATTCATCGAC([@bib15])N/ASybr Green Primer and TaqMan primer and probe sequences see [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}N/AN/A*GLUT4 TaqMan primer and probe set (Human)*ThermoFisherHs00168966_m1Human PPIA (Cyclophilin A) Endogenous Control (FAM/MGB probe, non-primer limited)ThermoFisher4333763F*IRS1 TaqMan primer and probe set (Human)*ThermoFisherHs00178563_m1**Software and Algorithms**IBM SPSS Statistics 22IBM corporationN/AMassHunter Workstation Software Quantitative Analysis (Version B.07.00)Agilent Technologies IncN/A

Contact for Reagent and Resource Sharing {#sec3.2}
----------------------------------------

Further information and requests for resources and reagents should be directed and will be fulfilled by Dr. Samuel Virtue (<sv234@medschl.cam.ac.uk>).

Experimental Model and Subject Details {#sec3.3}
--------------------------------------

### Animals {#sec3.3.1}

PPARγ2 KO mice were generated as described previously ([@bib15]). Mice were phenotyped on a mixed C57BL/6/sv129 genetic background. Mice homozygous for a deletion in PPARγ2 (PPARγ2 −/−) and their wild-type littermates were generated by mating heterozygous mice. All animals used were male mice. Ages are provided in figure legends. C57BL/6 wild-type mice were purchased from Charles River UK. This research has been regulated under the Animals (Scientific Procedures) Act 1986 Amendment Regulations 2012 following ethical review by the University of Cambridge Animal Welfare and Ethical Review Body (AWERB). Animals were housed in a specific pathogen free facility with 12 hour light and 12 hour dark cycles. Unless otherwise stated all animals were studied under fed conditions and at 24°C.

### Rodent Diets {#sec3.3.2}

Mice were fed either standard breeders chow (Safe Diets, DS-105) or a 45% fat diet (HFD) (Research Diets D12451) all diets were provided ab libitum.

### Feeding regimes {#sec3.3.3}

For the one day high-fat diet challenge mice were single housed 1 week prior to the start of the diet to permit food intake assessment. The diet commenced in a staggered manner between 10 am and midday. Mice were alternated in genotype for both feeding of the diet and also for culling. Mice were killed in the same sequence that they were fed the diet in to keep the mice as close to receiving high-fat diet for 24 hours as possible. No significant correlation between the order the mice were killed in and the levels of FFAs, insulin or TG in blood was detected for the time course of the experiment. 1 month and 1 week HFD fed animals mice were culled between 10 am and 12pm in order to maintain the animals in the same stage of the circadian cycle as the chow controls and the 1 day high-fat fed animals

#### Patient recruitment {#sec3.3.3.1}

Forty five subcutaneous adipose tissue (SAT) samples from morbidly obese (BMI \> 35 kg/m^2^) participants with different degrees of insulin action (measured using hyperinsulinaemic--euglycaemic clamp) were analyzed. All these participants were of Caucasian origin, reported that their body weight had been stable for at least three months before the study and were studied in the post-absorptive state. BMI was calculated as weight (in kg) divided by height (in m) squared. Patients had no systemic disease other than obesity and all were free of any infections in the previous month before the study. Liver diseases (specifically tumoral disease and hepatitis C virus infection) and thyroid dysfunction were specifically excluded by biochemical work-up. All these participants were recruited at the Endocrinology Service of the Hospital of Girona 'Dr Josep Trueta'. All participants gave written informed consent, validated and approved by the Ethics Committee of the Hospital of Girona 'Dr Josep Trueta', after the purpose of the study was explained to them.

Method Details {#sec3.4}
--------------

### Glucose tolerance test {#sec3.4.1}

For fasted glucose tolerance tests mice were fasted overnight from 4 pm until 9 am the next day and then allowed to acclimatise to the procedural room for 1 hour. For fed glucose tolerance tests mice were allowed to acclimatise to the procedural room for one hour between 9 and 10 am. Glucose was administered at 1 g/kg IP. A fixed dose of glucose was given to all mice in the study group based on the average weight of the group. Fed glucose tolerance tests were performed at 10 am in the morning. Blood samples were collected at 0, 10, 20, 30, 60, 90 and 120 minutes.

For stable isotope GTTs mice were injected with a 50:50 mix of D2-6,6 Glucose and D2-2 Glucose (Goss Scientific, UK). Blood was collected on blood spot cards. A 6 mm punch was removed from each blood spot card and extracted by wetting with 40 ul of water followed by addition of 400 ul of ethanol. Samples were shaken for 45 minutes at room temperature before undergoing centrifugation at 16,000 g. EtOH extracts were dried under vacuum at ambient temperature using a Speed Vac. Extracts underwent aldonitrile pentaacetate derivitisation as follows: Dried extracts were resuspended in 50 ul of pyridine containing 2% w/v hydroxylamine. Samples were heated for 45 minutes at 90°C then allowed to cool. After cooling 100 ul of acetic anhydride was added and samples were heated for 30 minutes at 60°C for 30 minutes. Samples were allowed to cool and then dried under nitrogen at 60°C. Dried samples were dissolved in 200 ul of ethyl acetate, centrifuged at 16,000 g for 1 minute and the top 150 ul of supernatant was transferred to an autosampler vial containing a 300 ul glass insert. Gas-Chromatography Mass spectrometry analysis was performed using an Aglient 7890B GC and an Agilent 5977A MSD using a 0.25 uM x 30 M DB-5 (Cat: 122-5031, Agilent) column. The GC-Conditions were as follows:

### Inlet conditions {#sec3.4.2}

Inlet temperature: 250°CSplit 20:1Inlet liner Liner, ultra inert, splitless, single taper, glasswool (cat\#6322616) (Agilent Technologies)Column Flow 1 ml/min

### Temperature Program: {#sec3.4.3}

80°C Hold for 1 minute20°C/min until 280°C280°C Hold for 3 minutesMSD transfer line 290°C

### MSD conditions: {#sec3.4.4}

Scan 45-850, 4 HzMS Source temperature 230°CMS Quad temperature 150°C

Analysis was performed using MS Quantitative analysis. Ions analyzed were 217 (M0) 218 (M1), 219 (M2) 220 (M3) and 221 (M4). To determine the relative ratio of endogenous to exogenous glucose blood samples were compared to the glucose composition of mouse blood from animals uninjected with labeled glucose and a sample of D2-6,6 glucose (10 ul, 10mM) that was dried onto a blood spot card and extracted as described above). The ion pattern of each blood sample was compared to the tracer and endogenous blood glucose. To determine the relative contribution of endogenous and tracer glucose we defined 5 equations for each ion as follows:$$\begin{array}{l}
{\text{Equation}\ \text{System}\ 1:} \\
{\text{M0calc} = \text{x} \ast \text{M0Endo} + \left( {1\text{-}\text{x}} \right) \ast \text{M0Exo}} \\
{\text{M}1\text{calc} = \text{x} \ast \text{M}1\text{Endo} + \left( {1\text{-}\text{x}} \right) \ast \text{M}1\text{Exo}} \\
{\text{M}2\text{calc} = \text{x} \ast \text{M}2\text{Endo} + \left( {1\text{-}\text{x}} \right) \ast \text{M}2\text{Exo}} \\
{\text{M}3\text{calc} = \text{x} \ast \text{M}3\text{Endo} + \left( {1\text{-}\text{x}} \right) \ast \text{M}3\text{Exo}} \\
{\text{M}4\text{calc} = \text{x} \ast \text{M}4\text{Endo} + \left( {1\text{-}\text{x}} \right) \ast \text{M}4\text{Exo}} \\
\end{array}$$Where x represents the Fractional concentration of the endogenous glucose in the blood and 1-x the Fractional concentration of exogenous glucose in the blood.

We defined a further 5 equations:$$\begin{array}{l}
{\text{Equation}\ \text{System}\ 2:} \\
{\text{M0obs}\text{-}\text{M0calc}} \\
{\text{M}1\text{obs}\text{-}\text{M}1\text{calc}} \\
{\text{M}2\text{obs}\text{-}\text{M}2\text{calc}} \\
{\text{M}3\text{obs}\text{-}\text{M}3\text{calc}} \\
{\text{M}4\text{obs}\text{-}\text{M}4\text{calc}} \\
\end{array}$$We then used the Solver function of Excel to minimize the sum of the squares of the result of the 5 equations by changing the value of x in equation system 1 using the GRG Non-Linear Engine.

The solution for x defined the fractional concentration of endogenous glucose and 1-x the fractional concentration of D2-6,6 glucose. As D2-6,6 glucose represented 50% of the glucose injected in the GTT we multiplied the fractional concentration of D2-6,6 glucose by 2 to get the fractional concentration of the exogenous glucose and multiplied it by the observed blood concentration of glucose to get the concentration of exogenous glucose in mMol. By subtraction the exogenous glucose from the mouse's total blood glucose concentration we obtained the endogenous glucose concentration.

### Mouse Euglycaemic-hyperinsulinaemic clamp {#sec3.4.5}

Animals were fasted from 4 pm until 8 am the next morning. Animals were anaesthetised with 11 μl per gram of body weight using a combination of the following drugs at stated concentrations fentanyl (0.03125 mg/ml), midazolam (0.625 mg/ml), and acepromazine (0.625 mg/ml). Once unconscious mice were placed on temperature controlled heating pads (Harvard Apparatus) and core body temperature was maintained at 37°C. Mice underwent a basal infusion period. The basal infusate comprised of 3-3H glucose (0.23 MBq/ml) and 3 mg/ml sodium citrate in 0.9% saline. The basal infusion rate was 100 ul/hour and was conducted for 90 minutes. For the clamp phase the basal infusate was stopped and the hyperinsulinaemic infusion was started. The hyperinsulinaemic infusate comprised of 0.11 mU per ml of insulin, 0.231 MBQ/ml of 3-3H glucose, 3 mg/ml sodium citrate, 2% FFA-free low-endotoxin BSA in 0.9% saline. The hyperinsulinaemic infusion was initiated with a bolus of 30 ul of infusate followed by 100 ul/hour. A variable rate infusion of glucose was then started using 12.5% glucose in 0.9% saline with 3 mg/ml sodium citrate. Blood glucose was measured every 5 minutes and glucose infusion rate was adjusted to clamp mice to their basal glucose levels. The hyperinsulinaemic infusion was continued for at least 90 minutes, or if mice had not reached steady state until steady state was achieved. Steady state was defined as mice exhibiting blood glucoses that were ± 0.5 mMol of their starting blood glucose and having a stable glucose infusion rate for three consecutive measurements. Blood samples were collected for the determination of FFA, Insulin and serum specific activity at the end of the basal and clamped states.

### Mouse 2-Deoxyglucose uptake {#sec3.4.6}

Mice were fed a high-fat diet for 1 day, with mice placed on the diet between 8 and 9 am. The following day mice were anaesthetised in the sequence they were anaesthetised between 8 and 9 am. The anesthetic was 11 μl per gram of body weight using a combination of the following drugs at stated concentrations fentanyl (0.03125 mg/ml), midazolam (0.625 mg/ml), and acepromazine (0.625 mg/ml). Mice were injected IV with 0.046 MBq of 14C 2-Deoxyglucose and blood glucose levels were measured and serum samples collected at 10,20 and 30 minutes post injection in order to determine the specific activity of glucose in the blood. Mice were killed 30 minutes after injection with 14C-2-Deoxyglucose and tissues were harvested.

Phospho deoxyglucose was separated from deoxyglucose using solid-phase extraction with strong anion exchange columns. Tissues were weighed (∼100 mg of WAT and ∼50 mg of BAT) and homogenized in 1 mL of distilled water in glass tubes. The homogenates were heated to 95°C for 10 minutes before cooling to room temperature. Homogenates were then transferred to eppendorf tubes and centrifuged at 16,000 G and 66 ul of homogenate was taken for scintillation counting. SAX-SPE columns were conditioned with 5ml of distilled water and then collection vials placed below the columns before transferring 660 ul of homogenate to the column. Columns were washed 3 times with 2 mL of distilled water. The wash fractions were vortexed and 500 ul of the wash fraction was added to 20 mL of scintillant for counting. New collection columns were placed under the SPE columns and the phosphodeoxyglucose was eluted three times using 2 mL of 0.2 M formic acid and 0.5 M ammonium acetate pH 5.0. The elution fractions were vortexed to mix them and 500 ul was added to 20 mL of scintillant and counted immediately.

### Calorimetry and assessment of metabolic flexibility {#sec3.4.7}

Mice underwent calorimetry in a custom built calorimetry system (Creative Scientific UK) for up to 48 hours. Carbon dioxide and oxygen concentrations were determined every 11 minutes for each chamber and the incurrent air supply. Flow rates were 400 ml/minute. Energy expenditure was calculated from the VO2 and CO2 according to the modified Weir equation (EE J/min = 15.818xVO2 (ml/min) + 5.176^∗^VCO2 (ml/min)). Metabolic flexibility was assessed by measuring the amplitude of respiratory exchange ratio (RER) from mice in free living calorimetry chambers. Amplitude of RER was defined as the difference between the average of the lowest 10% of RER values subtracted from the average of the highest 10% of RER values (dRER). Amplitude of RER has been established as a read out of metabolic flexibility by multiple groups ([@bib2], [@bib1], [@bib8], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib13], [@bib17], [@bib20], [@bib26], [@bib29]).

### Lipid tolerance test {#sec3.4.8}

Mice were fasted overnight from 4 pm until 9 am the next day. Mice were gavaged with 200 μl olive oil (Heritage, NISA, UK). Blood samples were collected at 0,1,2,4 and 8 hours post gavage for determination of TG and FFA levels. See Serum biochemistry for details of TG and FFA measurement.

### Liver fat % {#sec3.4.9}

100-200 mg of liver was weighed and lipids extracted according to the Folch extraction procedure ([@bib6]). Briefly, 100 mg of liver was homogenized in 1 mL volumes (w/v) of 2:1 chloroform methanol using a MP Biomedical Fast Prep. Homogenized samples were centrifuged (16,000 G for 10 minutes) and the supernatant transferred to a clean Eppendorf tube. 200 ul of water was added and samples vortexed for 2 minutes. Samples were centrifuged (16,000 G for 10 minutes) and the lower organic phase was collected into a pre-weighed Eppendorf tube. A second round of extraction was carried out by adding 700 ul of chloroform to the sample and vortexing (2 minutes) and centrifuging (16,000 G for 10 minutes). The lower organic phase was collected again and combined with the previous extract. The extract was then dried under nitrogen. The weight of the tube and extracted lipid was measured and the weight of the empty tube subtracted to give the quantity of lipid in the sample. The liver fat extract was expressed as a % of wet liver weight.

### Serum Biochemistry {#sec3.4.10}

Triglycerides were measured on the Dimension RXL analyzer (Siemens Healthcare). Free Fatty Acids were measured using the Roche Free Fatty Acid Kit (half-micro test) (kit code 11383175001). Insulin, was measured using electrochemical luminescence immunoassay on the MesoScale Discovery immunoassay platform.

### RNA extraction and real time PCR {#sec3.4.11}

RNA was extracted using STAT-60 (AMS biotech) according to manufacturer's procedures. Reverse transcription (500 ng of total RNA) was performed using random hexamers using the Reverse Transcriptase System (Promega) according to manufacturer's instructions. Real-time PCR was carried out in 13ul reactions using TaqMan or Sybr Green reagents and performed in a 384 well plate on an ABI7900 real-time PCR machine using default thermal cycler conditions. For PCR primer sequences see [Table S1](#mmc1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

### Western Blotting {#sec3.4.12}

Protein was extracted from tissues using a modified RIPA buffer (50 mM Tris HCL pH 8, 150 mM NaCl, 1% NP-40, 0.5% Sodium Deoxycholate, 0.1% SDS) and quantified by the BioRad DC protein assay. Protein was heated with loading dye containing DTT and heated to 95oC for 5 minutes to denature proteins before loading. 10 ug per well of protein was and subjected to SDS-PAGE in a 4%--12% gradient gel using the Novex NuPage midi system (Life Technologies) and transferred using the iBlot transfer system and reagents (Life Technologies) for 7 minutes. Membranes were probed for: pHSL S660 (Cat: 4126 Cell Signaling, USA) total HSL (Cat: 4107 Cell Signaling, USA), Phospho-p44/42 MAPK (Cat: 4376 Cell Signaling, USA), total p44/42 MAPK (Cat: 4695 Cell Signaling, USA), Phospho AKT (Cat: 4060 Cell Signaling, USA), total-AKT (Cat: 2920 Cell Signaling, USA) and B-actin (Cat: 8226 Abcam, UK).

### Histological analysis of white adipose tissue {#sec3.4.13}

Adipose tissue was fixed in formalin. Tissues were embedded in paraffin and sections were cut at a thickness of 100 μM. Slides were imaged using an automated slide scanning microscope (Axioscan Z1 using a Hamamatsu orca flash 4.0 V3 camera) using a 20x objective with a numerical aperture of 0.8. Adipocytes size was quantified using Halo (Indica Labs inc) utilizing the Vacuole module v.1.4. The cut off point for minimum vacuole diameter was set at 15 and the maximum at 150 μm. Adipocyte, blood vessels and slide background were determined using the tissue classifier method, only adipocytes were quantified.

### GC-MS FAME analysis {#sec3.4.14}

Lipid extraction and analysis were described in detail previously ([@bib30]). Briefly, lipids were extracted by the Folch extraction procedure. Lipids were esterified to form methyl esters using BF3 methanol. Methyl esters were analyzed by Gas-chromatography Mass-Spectrometry. The identity of species was determine by retention time and mass spectra and compared to a food industry fame standard (Thames Restek, UK). Lipid species were quantified based on integrated peak area.

### Lipid uptake to adipose tissue {#sec3.4.15}

Mice were clamped as described above. 30 minutes from the end of the clamp a bolus of 0.2 MBQ of 1-14C palmitate conjugated to 2% BSA in PBS was injected IV. After 30 minutes serum and adipose tissue was collected. Serum DPMs were measured directly. Adipose tissue was weighed and lipids extracted using the Folch method (see "Liver fat%" above). Lipids were separated into Neutral Lipid, Phospholipid and FFA fractions by solid phase extraction. Solid phase extraction was performed by resuspending the adipose tissue extract in 1 mL of dry chloroform. Of this 1 mL 100 ul was reserved for scintillation counting and 900 ul was applied to the SPE column and the flow through collected. Two further washes of 1 mL of dry chloroform were performed and combined with the initial flow through; this represented the neutral lipid fraction. Phospholipids were then eluted from the columns into a fresh tube using 2 mL of Chloroform:Methanol 60:40). The NEFA fraction was eluted in 2.0ml chloroform/methanol/glacial acetic acid (100:2:2). All SPE steps were performed using a vacuum manifold. Unlike many SPE lipid extraction protocols, no activation of the columns was required and between collection of fractions the bed was dried under vacuum for 2-3 s to minimize carry over between fractions.

### LC-MS analyasis {#sec3.4.16}

#### Sample extraction {#sec3.4.16.1}

The pre-weighed muscle tissue samples (∼10-20 mg) were transferred to a 2 mL Eppendorf screw cap tubes. A single 5 mm stainless steel ball bearing and 400 μL of the chloroform:methanol mix solution (2:1, respectively) were added to the tissue samples, followed by a 3 s cycle of vigorous vortexing. The tissues were then homogenized in the extraction solvent using a Bioprep-24-1004 homogenizer (Allsheng, Hangzhou City, China) run at speed; 6 m/s, time; 30 s for 2 cycles. Following the homogenization, 150 μL of the stable isotope labeled lipid internal standard mix was added along with 10 μL the stable isotope 5-hydroxytryptamine-d4 acylcarnitine internal marker. The mixtures was then thoroughly vortexed before the addition of 600 μL of the chloroform:methanol mix solution (2:1, respectively). The samples were homogenized again (speed; 6 m/s, time; 30 s for 2 cycles). To the homogenates, 400 μL of HPLC-water was added with an additional cycle of vortexing. The samples were then centrifuged (5 mins at ∼21,000 g) to produce aqueous and organic biphasic extracts. The two phases were then separated by pipetting each into separate 2 mL Eppendorf screw cap vials making sure not to break up the undissolved protein pellet. To perform a double extraction, 1 mL of the chloroform:methanol mix solution (2:1, respectively) was added to each sample, then vortexed thoroughly. The samples were then homogenized on the tissuelyser (speed; 6 m/s, time; 30 s for 2 cycles). Then 400 μL of HPLC-water was added to each sample, vortexed and homogenized on the tissuelyser (speed; 6 m/s, time; 30 s for 2 cycles). The samples were then centrifuged (5 mins at ∼21,000 g) to produce the biphasic extracts, followed by phase separation into the corresponding 2 mL Eppendorf screw cap vials containing the first extracts.

#### Acylcarnitine sample preparation {#sec3.4.16.2}

Half of the corresponding organic fractions and half the aqueous fraction were mixed with each other into separate 2 mL Eppendorf screw cap vials. The mixed extracts were dried completely under a gentle stream of oxygen free nitrogen heated to 45°C. To the dried extracts, 200 μL of water:acetonitrile (4:1, respectively) was added to reconstitute the acylcarnitine species. The samples were then vortexed thoroughly. The samples were then transferred into 2 mL amber glass vials containing a 300 μL vial-insert which were then analyzed by liquid chromatography with mass spectrometry detection.

#### Acylcarnitine LC-MS {#sec3.4.16.3}

Chromatographic separation was achieved using an ACE Excel 2 C18-PFP (150mm ^∗^ 2.1mm, 2 μm) LC-column with a Shimadzu UPLC system (Shimadzu UK Limited, Wolverton, Milton Keynes). The column was maintained at 55°C with a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. A binary mobile phase system was used with mobile phase A; water (with 0.1% formic acid), and mobile phase B; acetonitrile (with 0.1% formic acid). The gradient profile was as follows; at 0 minutes_0% mobile phase B, at 0.5 minutes_100% mobile phase B, at 5.5 minutes_100% mobile phase B, at 5.51 minutes_0% mobiles phase B, at 7 minutes_0% mobile phase B. Mass spectrometry detection was performed on a Thermo Exactive orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Hemel Hempstead, UK) operating in positive ion mode. A heated electrospray source was used; the sheath gas was set to 40 (arbitrary units), the aux gas set to 15 (arbitrary units) and the capillary temperature set to 250°C. The instrument was operated in full scan mode from m/z 75--1000 Da. Acylcarnitine species were identified by detecting a signal peak for the corresponding accurate mass at the correct retention time. Signals were normalized to the dried tissue mass (dried protein pellet left after the extraction), their final semiquantitative concentrations were determined by comparing the acylcarnitine species intensity to the internal marker intensity.

Lipid sample preparation, 50 μL of the organic fractions were transferred into 2 mL amber glass vials containing a 300 μL vial-insert. The samples were then dried completely under a gentle stream of oxygen free nitrogen at 45°C. Then, 90 μL of isopropanol:acetonitrile (4:1, respectively) was added to reconstitute the lipid species. The samples were then vortexed thoroughly before being analyzed by liquid chromatography with mass spectrometry detection.

Lipid LC-MS, Chromatographic separation was achieved using a Waters Acquity UPLC CSH C18 (50mm ^∗^ 2.1mm, 1.7 μm) LC-column with a Shimadzu UPLC system (Shimadzu UK Limited, Wolverton, Milton Keynes). The column was maintained at 55°C with a flow rate of 0.5 mL/min. A binary mobile phase system was used with mobile phase A; acetonitrile:water mix (6:4, respectively, with 10 mM ammonium formate), and mobile phase B; isopropanol:acetonitrile mix (9:1, respectively, with 10 mM ammonium formate). The gradient profile was as follows; at 0 minutes_40% mobile phase B, at 0.4 minutes_43% mobile phase B, at 0.45 minutes_50% mobile phase B, at 2.4 minutes_54% mobile phase B, at 2.45 minutes_70% mobile phase B, at 7 minutes_99% mobile phase B, at 8 minutes_99% mobile phase B, at 8.3 minutes_40% mobile phase B, at 10 minutes_40% mobile phase B. Mass spectrometry detection was performed on a Thermo Exactive orbitrap mass spectrometer (Thermo Scientific, Hemel Hempstead, UK) operating in positive ion and negative ion continuous switching mode. Heated electrospray source was used; the sheath gas was set to 40 (arbitrary units), the aux gas set to 15 (arbitrary units) and the capillary temperature set to 300°C. The instrument was operated in full scan mode from m/z 150--1200 Da. Lipid species were identified by detecting a signal peak for the corresponding accurate mass at the correct retention time. Signals were normalized to the dried tissue mass (dried protein pellet left after the extraction), their final semiquantitative concentrations were determined by comparing the lipid species intensity to the appropriate stable isotope labeled lipid internal standard.

#### Human Adipose tissue handling {#sec3.4.16.4}

Adipose tissue samples were obtained from SAT depots during elective surgical procedures (cholecystectomy, abdominal hernia surgery and gastric bypass surgery). Samples of adipose tissue were immediately transported to the laboratory (5-10 min). The handling of tissue was carried out under strictly aseptic conditions. Adipose tissue samples were washed in PBS, cut with forceps and scalpel into small pieces (100 mg) and immediately flash-frozen in liquid nitrogen before being stored at −80°C.

#### Hyperinsulinemic-euglycemic clamp in humans {#sec3.4.16.5}

After an overnight fast, two catheters were inserted into an antecubital vein, one for each arm, used to administer constant infusions of glucose and insulin, and to obtain arterialized venous blood samples. A 2-h hyperinsulinaemic-euglycaemic clamp was initiated by a two-step primed infusion of insulin (80mU/m^2^/min for 5 min, 60mU/m^2^/min for 5 min) immediately followed by a continuous infusion of insulin at a rate of 40mU/m^2^/min (regular insulin (Actrapid, Novo Nordisk, NJ)). Glucose infusion began at minute 4 at an initial perfusion rate of 0.011 mmol/kg/min being then adjusted to maintain plasma glucose concentration at 4.9 -- 5.5 mmol/l. Blood samples were collected every 5 minutes for determination of plasma glucose and insulin. Insulin sensitivity was assessed as the mean glucose infusion rate during the last 40 min. In the stationary equilibrium, the amount of glucose administered (M) equals the glucose taken by the body tissues and is a measure of overall insulin sensitivity.

#### RNA expression for human SAT {#sec3.4.16.6}

RNA purification was performed using an RNeasy Lipid Tissue Mini Kit (QIAgen, Izasa, Barcelona, Spain) and the integrity was checked using an Agilent Bioanalyzer (Agilent Technologies, Palo Alto, CA, USA). Gene expression was assessed by real-time PCR using a LightCycler 480 Real-Time PCR System (Roche Diagnostics, Barcelona, Spain), using TaqMan and SYBRgreen technology suitable for relative genetic expression quantification. The RT-PCR reaction was performed in a final volume of 12 μL. The cycle program consisted of an initial denaturing of 10 min at 95°C then 40 cycles of 15 s denaturizing phase at 95°C and 1 min annealing and extension phase at 60°C. A threshold cycle (Ct value) was obtained for each amplification curve and a ΔCt value was first calculated by subtracting the Ct value for human cyclophilin A (*PPIA*) RNA from the Ct value for each sample. Fold changes compared with the endogenous control were then determined by calculating 2^-ΔCt^, so gene expression results are expressed as expression ratio relative to PPIA gene expression according to manufacturers' guidelines. The commercially available and pre-validated TaqMan^®^ primer/probe sets used were as follows: Peptidylprolyl isomerase A (cyclophilin A) (4333763, *PPIA* as endogenous control), insulin receptor substrate 1 (*IRS1*, Hs00178563_m1), solute carrier family 2 member 4 (*SLC2A4* or *GLUT4*. Hs00168966_m1). Human *PPARγ1* \[forward: 5′-GGCCGCAGATTTGAAAGAAG-3′ and reverse: 5′-GGAGAGATCCACGGAGCTGAT-3′\] and *PPARγ2* \[forward: 5′-AAACCCCTATTCCATGCTGTTATG-3′ and reverse: 5′- TGTCAACCATGGTCATTTCTTGTG-3′\] were measured using SYBR Green technology.

Quantification and Statistical Analysis {#sec3.5}
---------------------------------------

All statistics were performed using SPSS 25. Data points were excluded if they exhibit a value of more than two standard deviations from the mean. For all metabolic tests animals were randomly ordered into metabolic chambers (calorimetry) or to order in which experiments were conducted (GTT, Euglycaemic-hyperinsulinaemic clamps). Statistical significant was set at a p value of \< 0.05. Specific tests are detailed in the figure legends.

Data and Software Availabillity {#sec3.6}
-------------------------------

<https://data.mendeley.com/datasets/whn4s7nyww/draft?a=22693287-b601-457c-85a9-9903c6d88639>
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